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area ^consiHered in this report comprises the Nome quadrangle and the
sou-Stern part of the Grand Central quadrangle* The location is indicated on* the
inap
is? th£ principal distributing point for- the Seward Peninsula, and is
by water froa early June until late October* Daring the rest; of .the
fibei roadsted Is icebouM'and passengers and mail enter and leave Nome by
airplane* Moat of the creejcs in -the vicinity on which mining has.been disiiie. are
aacessible by automo^.le road or by the Seward Peninsula Tramway, a narrow-gauge
^
by -Uie. Alaska Road Commission for publicise*
Ji;|ie'pasf ^-oxlTljmon of scheelite from the Nome area has been in a -direct rethe jxp||c?§Jbf timgsten and the activity 'in the gold-mining industry, beof i&e -gold placer-minnc&iigtry/ an^ ^b5<ie^olKlt yet discovered? is^swffiG^Lently rich in scheelite to
jJTt" mining^ for 1 tliait^ inineral 'alone* Recovery of appreciable quantities of ..
:scheelite front residual arid stream placers apparently began in 1916* In that
lyear and during the succeeding, two years a total of about 1,800 units of tungstic
oxide was produced in the Nome area. Production since 1918 has been negligible*
The most detailed geologic work in this region was done by tfoff
. ^^

.

Me^rtie 2f examinid i^ie principal lode deposit of seheelite in 1916^ and de-»
.scribed,3/ the localities where scheelite was being recovered in the course of
placer-mining operations, Cathcart y has- recorded further observations on lode
scheelite deposits near Nome*]
.
'
in this report were^ carried on during ,parts of
assisted by Ifilliam'' N*; laval*. .The help
'

''

I/ Ifoffit, F* H*, Geology of "the Nonfe and Grand Central jquadrangle^ Alaskai
tl» S« Geol* Survey, Bun, 533,- pp« 1-136, 1913.
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2/ Mertie, J« B», iTr., Lode 'mining and prospecting on Seward Peninsulas U*
Geol,». Survey, Bull. 662, pp« 436-437, 1918*
". -.1 *;
^
3/ Mertie, J* B», Jr*, Placer mining on Seward Peninsulas u> S» Geol»
Bull., 662, pp* 456-457, 1918.
:
Cathcart, S. H«» Metalliferous lodes in southern Seward Peninsula*^ tJ*
Geol. Survey Bull. 722^ pp. 245-246, 1922.
"
v
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.received from the Alaska Road Commission and iiie D* S. Engineer Department, both
of which made vehicles available for 'local 'transportation, is gratefully acknowledged. Numerous other residents- of 'Nome and vicinity contributed to the work by
freely sharing with the writer .their knowledge, of "local conditions and mining his*tory» "
,
The purpose of the investigation was the examination of known lode deposits
of scheelite in tire Nome area, and the; search for, undiscovered lode deposits in
the area in which scheelite is known to occur*
The quantity of scheelite in panned samples of stream gravels was used as
an index to tfae probability of occurrence of lode deposits of scheelite in each
drainage! basin:*; Tests- of this sort were made in almost every valley containing
gii&vel ta thieh scheelite had been reported. It .was not deemed advisable, in the
short time and with the meager facilities available, to attempt quantitative determination of the amount of scheelite in the placer deposits. The results of
the "Observations- are^. summarized in a later: section of this report.. The streams
were examined i& tf^ course of this investigation are indicated on Fig. 2+
of two larger^scalet maps of the mjore impor-tant lode deposits are also
en
search for? scheelite was greatly facilitated by the use of a portable
capable of generating ultra-violet light, the maximum energy output from
^
A^ U«*<-. Under this li$it pure scheelite fluoresces
--1^1ii^;i!fttt«Ni^ I$|e ,C]Olor\is pale blue in the presence of a small
yellow as the molybdenum confrom Q»5r /£ea^en;fri*o: percent* : Oi the streams where panning showed
a fair cim e&t of scheelite ia the gravel,| the lamp was use4 to examine fragments
n ; the -floatjiiumps? 0il prospect workings, and the walls of the few
^^
ff, >«'-^.,: .i».: u Jsfft
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7 ~ The feos^ifocfc of ^thei bedrock deposits of seheelite* is a part of . the Nome
group, as described by Hoffit 5/« It includes both limestone and chloritic and
scfaLSts»;$he >sc|ieelite deposits are confined to the schists.

AH of the scheelite that has been found in place is a constituent of, or
^sel^:a^aCLate<^wi^ small ojaartz veins* The veins of ; this area have been
:^n ferne 4epil^ ^ Cathcart; _§/ who has classified the veins as older
quartz veins, and qalcite veins. The younger quartz veins were classified into
quartz-veins, quartz-feldspar veins and quartz-albite veins*
5/ Mbffity F. H*,, op. cit. pp* 27-28.
6/ Cathpart, S* H», op. cit* p^>, 173-174*
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The small number of places- in _which scheelite was found in bedrock during
the investigation does not permit far-reaching conclusions to be drawn. Scheelite
is closely* associated with- quartz .and sulfides including stibnite, pyrite, .arsenopyritejr and- sphalerite, $usrt2 and scheelite are later than feldspar, .the"feld- v
spar in, a3X-the specimens examined. ^being-hear ly pqre ,albite« , Albite and dolomite
ar/e near, ly . contemporaneous., The association, of scheelite with albite . is not f un§ fortuitous

Sophie gulch,~«*Th&3 deposit is the best-known lode deposit of. scheelite in the
&ome area* It is 8 miles north of Nome on the south slope of the Rock Creek valley, about, 4-^ 600; feet upstiream from : the road crossing, and 900 feet from Rock
Creek. , s '
'
'
- The development at this; property in 1916, the structure of the lode material
and the distribution of the more important minerals were described by Mertie ""
7/»
,
.
workings -are ntpw ;jte»?luded ..in. claims held, jgr the U. S » Smelting, Refining
23^,^^a]ii3icv pit mentioned 'in thet'^lier .descriptions lay idle
It.Js, tlje long- excavation shown. a£- the bottom of. Fig, 3* .During
fall ;«of, i&42 and the ear.lyw summer of 1943, three bulldozer .cuts wejre made in
the north side of^he hydrauliCj pit^ to disclose the distriljutioh' of the scheelite.
Mnerali.zed material froia these cuts was sluiced' to determine possible* recovery " ;
©&s0hee$ite»5> $££$& ujaderstood, 1i^,,althou^, the a^unt of ^scneelite. recovered
would be regarded as c6nsiderable in a placer" niining; operation,, it was far 'below, ^
the economic limits, for. ^a lode mining operation* _..
,
. .: '
".
.
.,
ve
indicated in Figure'3 are exposed by the
doaer cuts* Scheelite grainsI'were visible near and in some ,of .the. small quartz
veinlets exposed in the second and third bulldozer cuts from the southwest. The
bottom rof|$ie^h^
hydraulic pit
several, 'saaaljt^pitsi.^ s1^j[^ ths^l aipe;, now inaccessible, have. ,.;. .been opened on small
ojjartz,-^re|jas*. No. j^cfaeejlite' was. found, on. the dumps .of any, of the shafts i , However,
just, nort&.pf^th^j^t'end; oi ^e. hydraulic j^t, a, small .piece o'f,albite. f loaf rock
wa.p found,, on the sui?faaer t,^Th4a sjjecimen contained a high percentage of scheelite i
" other iragnents of albite rock found near by. appsared similar but were barren of
2he-4epth *$£- sjaftened^and resi.dually weathered rock at the .Sophie Gulch"prbsrjmges;^ f%a& ^or^4 f^^W/*0 .^ ^eet. 'It apparently is greater where the
rock had a hi^r vcp^teKt of sulfides^. mpst of which are now oxidized to red hemati-"
1^c-mateJ?iat- Tl^wea^ere^
mined cheaply by hydraulic
methods, ^e-unweathered^rockf Is^ too popr'im scheelite to pay the costs of mining
nd milling*,rpnly^fit^ veiy sij^l^~amount of .residual material, containing a few
pounds of scheelite per cubic yard, is available here.
Mertie, J. B., Jr», op. cit, (Lode mining) p» 436,
Cathcart, S, H., op. cit., p

Creek
lCod|$r"titmnfcain Creek is% Sail stream which ir tributary to the Nbms River
Jthe ea^t, ;about l£ miles north! of Ifcsafc- Its location *is : shcwii ^4n? insert
on Figure E, which indicates fhepositibn^of the area.covered by Figure* 4*r 'About
one half mile south of Rocky MountainrCreeleis a smaller streamy sometimes* refer-*
red to locally-as Helson Creek! Some desultory placer gold mining^ has been done
on boiii creeks* It has been known locally for several years that considerable
scheelite is present in the placer concentrates. The samples of creek gravel panned lay the Geological Survey geologists had a scheelite content as great as that
whicii was found in the gravels of any other creek examined in the Home area*
.'->'
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Scheelite" nad fcsen reported 'in a smali ad£t^" driven on a thicli? quartz, vein '
that crops out on the south side of the north fork of Rocky Mountain Creek* about
3100 feet from the creek, and at an elevation of approximately 8f?0 feet but no
scheelite was found in this~voiii«r --v* " ' ' :^--,^. /, #.:..±. t& ; : .t..,;1 - 1 - -: -- **'"
However, scheelite was seen in placVonrthe-northl^fork of Rocky Mountain Creek,
feet.no^th, of th0 principal forks of the creek, and at an elevation .of
feel^;: ;:'j/L vMn cf;;a|;^ii"witi later quarts and scheelite crops/ ou^" in the
of & creefe^ just^lbove water level* ; The" vein ranges : in-* thickness from
1^i^e,a^sajii<l is^ traceable fpr about 18 feet. [ -Its total Isngih is
au^^
present nearby, as co£Lr3e~.Bchee2i»

$

-\ -^T'" -: .^

n^e^^^nlen^'^ *$ajj£ ve^' wiiere^ exposed1^ was- estimatect to' average' about
cen t3
'
of ^he, vein is .TST. 20° E y^ and -the dip is 47° W* The vein
the: ''schistdsi^^'^' bedrock and a milky %iartf vein wMJc&^es in the
plane of "tiwu'Js chfstbsity*' :"* ': \" -fv.: ^rr~ ; " ^'^ ':;d ""' "- >1^-- /r*^-^ ' -^?^. ^rs^; ^v- ;

**-Vi " " :-- J'*^ .:--v^^*.N-rSVSS ^ySv^^,..:^ ^.--*

,;
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- ^

^r sit- least "ac "iir* as? Kelson" driek^ ^tn
the 'ijbuancE^^lfetif*^^
and? the gently5" sloping; botto»> of
aX3Sbr«t.'r" Flipat of" vein material containing scheeriite is spars&Ly dis~
laelbuted iiCismalX fragientk at: numepous- places along l&is scarp,, l«it none waa found
above
an, f legation of, 100 ffeet^ or^ j;I10O' to
200
feet above
the base of ri«c.the scarp*
~'-~ ' ' '" -'*' *&* -.%,,., - .? -.**.«; '«Sii,c : ' -"
*
;
.-..- . .
Just west of -Uie point where the two principal forks of Helson SreeJc
th^-base, q| .the scarp, . rauch quart z^vein material carrying scheelite may be
i^^^^'^atfil t^ ,iSe^i3^pe " J: & "the; -top:efv af smal^Jcholl^ /^be average scheel-*
|on|ent ;oj!;;the: float i^Lte;i»iki ^appears; ^to be le^s than !1 ^ercentr by volume^
of ^'tiffSreih; ; shown $jr:ithff : ^Eecef of ^Eciaf r- :i« ragout? one- and " in ;W^bif ;/^are^^aljic»feJ^ tKe^ipoint wher-e this
could s^j!iiiar :^^
stouth of the * '
top of the'knol^" ^rhW'"generaJ
shown in
Figure 4*
'
"~ "" " '"' ' ^'
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It is probable that a zone of scheelite-bearing veins follows the hill- front at*
least from a point a few hundred feet south of Nelson Creek to the vein outcrop .
on Hoeky Mountain ^Creek. .; Much more prospecting would be required to determine
whether a minable Vein .of jscheellte- exists in this zone* - -No special search for
gold was made in the" scheelite v^iri material, "and: no . gold was recognized.
. '
f Another -locality where lode s!cheelite has been reported is the Boulder lode/
which is opened by a short 'drift on the south bank of Boulder Creek, about a thousand feet west, of _ the mouth, -of) IWin Mountain. Creek, 9/» A search underground, during which the ultraviolet lamp was used, disclosed no scheelite.
Scheelite has been recovered by placer mining methods from the I^nx claims on
Glacier Creek, from a bench ci&im on Iwin Mountain Creek, and from a lode on the
Glacier Creeks-Rock Creek divide W/9 Nope of these occurrences were identified in
the course of this investigation* ,

in a, quartz vein at the head of Mountain
Creek ll/* Thia occurrence was looked for in the cours'e of this .investigation
but was not found.
Placer deposits of scheelite
Althou^ the intensive study of placer deposits of scheelite was not undertaken as part of the 'investigations, some information regarding placer , occurrences
was obtained incidental to them* Samples were taken from the most convenient places*
, not all of which were near bedrock* The results should be considered as indicating
only roughly the scheelite content of the gravel on the creeks investigated. .No
attempt was made to estimate the gold content of the gravel or the total volume of
minable gr,avel remaining. Gold is- even more widespread than scheelite in1 the
stream gravels of -this area, and in most places the value of the gold in the gravel
is greater than the value of the scheelite. On many of the creeks mentioned little
or no mineable ground remains.
, .
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Scheelite has-been produced, according to Mei$tier -12/ from Glacier Creek and
Rack' Creek. Some production of scheelite from Snow Guicn" has also been reported*

Mertie, J. B., Jr.,, op* cit. (Lode Mining), p. 428*
>
1
*.
c
'
.
10/ Mertie, J» B. Jr.* 'Placer'Mining Qa. Seward Peninsula? U. S. Geol. Survey,
|* 457,

1918*
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It/>iPfertie, JV B»rr Jr» y Lode mining and prospecting on-Seward Peninsula* U« S.
Geol. Survey, Bull. 662, p» 435>» 1918
*
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- 12/ Mertie, J. B. Jr*/op* cit. (Placer mining) p. 457*

'

Ihethe following table the valleys''of the area that'were examined in the
course of this investigation are'listed according to; the geologists* estimate of
the - scheelite content at the place where 'the examination' was made* WN6 scheelite*1
indicates that none was found in the sample tested*. "-Negligible scheelite11 indicates that the amount of scfteelite is thought to "be too small to make its, recovery
worthwhile from a commercial point of view, even in connection with a ;gold««mining
operation* "Possibly important scheelite1^ indicates that the quantity of scheelite
was sufficiently great to suggest that its.recovery might be worthwhile-in connection with a gold mining operation* The rate of recovery of scheelite wpuld depend
on the scale of the operation as-well as on the scheelite content of the gravel.
It is believed that the ultimate amount that may be recovered f^om the deposits
on any creek is not likely to be more than a few tens of tons of scheelitev;
Ho Scheelite

Negligible Scheelite

Possibly important
Scheelite

Hellie
Alpha Creek
Sledge Creek
Boulder Creek,
above Twin Mt« Cr.
Creek ' " -

Creels
Mary Gulch ^
Lindblom

Snow
Glacier Creek
Rock Creek
Seattle Creek
Nelson £reek

Butterf iel^d Cfanyoit
Creek "Bewey Creek ;
Christian Creek

Creek "": '

Creel;, below
t Creek

Eocky Mountain; Creek

, below
Butterfielicl
Butte^rfield Canyon
Basin Creek
?^
Hazel Gulch
Last Chance Creek
Creek
,

* The streams are listed in order from south to north.

-^

-.
The reserves of placer scheelite in the Nome area are small^ The knowfe lode
deposits are too sraall and too low-grade for profitable development,'and do not ap~
Hkely to do^iiut^sigi^^
:;
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Figure 1
Index map, showing location of Nome area and principal
lode scheelite deposits.
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Figure 4

Sketch mop of tehee life occurrences neor
Rocky Mountain Creek
47X Dip and strike of scheellte-bearing vein
4* Scheellte-beoring float
(Distribution diagrammatic)
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MAP OF THE NOME AREA,
SHOWING LOCATION OF STREAMS FROM PLAGFRS OFWHICH SCHEELITE HAS BE£N REPORTED
ANOARiiAS OF KNOWN LODE SCHEELITE DEPOSITS
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